



Sensory/movement screening. 
Gait: 
- Gait width should be less than 10cm.

- Arm swing should match leg swing.

- Is the head neutral or is there a tilt or rotation present?

- Look for posture, stability and mobility of ankles, knees, hips, spine, shoulder and neck.

- Assess how the patient deals with obstacles and turning on the spot.

- Perform again while saying every other month of the year or subtract 7s from 100. This helps to   

bring out errors in gait.


Proprioception: 
- Muscle stretch reflexes.

- Sharp and soft sensation.

- Romberg’s eyes open. Head neutral. Head left. Head right. Head flexed. Head extended. Hold 

each position for at least 10 seconds, but 20-30 seconds is better. 

- Repeat Romberg’s with the eyes closed to remove vision. Does the patient repeatedly sway in 

one direction? Do they sway in an ellipse?

- Single leg stance eyes open and eyes closed.

- Finger to nose eyes closed. How accurate are they? Are any hesitations present? Do they stop 

to earlier or too late? Any horizontal movement present?

- Heel to shin eyes closed. Same observations as finger to nose.


Vestibular system: 
- While sitting, the patient is given a clear target to look at 1-2 meters away, test the horizontal 

vestibulo-ocular reflex (left and right rotation 30 degrees) passive (perform it for them). Do their 
eyes move from the target? Any dizziness or blurred vision? Any changes in pupil dilation or 
heart rate?


- Repeat with the vertical vestibulo-ocular reflex (extension and flexion) passive.

- Repeat with tilting the head 45 degrees left and right. 

- Repeat all but with active movement (patient performs it them self).


Vision: 
- Snellen chart. Test each eye.

- Check pupil reflexes and peripheral vision.


 
Conclusions: 
Movement is driven by sensation. Proprioception, the vestibular system and vision are the 
pillars for moving skeletal muscle. This is not meant as a full neurological exam. Use this 
screening to identify issues with either system. If errors are found then you can focus in 
your diagnostic skills to identify exactly where the lesion is e.g. is the problem in the 
peripheral nervous system, spinal cord, brainstem, cerebellum or the lobes of the brain. I 
use this at the start of each patient appointment to assess progress.


